In order to successfully perform visual servoing of robot manipulators the control algorithm must ac count for the physical limitations of the manipulator. 
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Introduction
Visual servoing is the process by which machine vision is used in feedhack control to manipulate the robot end-effector to a desired pose. Systems of a "look then-move" architecture can be grouped into two gen and does not guarantee image features will stay in the field of view [2] . In image-based control the error function is computed in the image directly. Camera calibration errors are eliminated but the image jaco bian used to define the control law is non-linear and requires depth estimation [9] . Additionally, the task space jacobian is still needed to accurately manipulate the end-effector.
Any type of motion control is ultimately deter mined by the available workspace of the robot. The robot model not only describes Lhe physical 3-D link parameters but also describes the joint types, joint placement, and physical limitations of the actuators.
The workspace boundary is broadly defined as the limit to which the end-effector can be manipulated with the robot fully stretched out [7] . For all joint positions corresponding to the workspace boundary the task space jacobian is singUlar. These configu rations can be termed workspace boundary singular ities [7] . Additionally, a loci of robot configurations lies within the work-space boundary where again the task space jacobian is singular and are defined as inte rior workspace singularities [7] . Any motion command attempting to move the end-effector must account for these singularity configurations to ensure stability and convergent motion. proposed where the image feature point paths are con fined to the image space by implementing a potential fUnction which "repels" image features away from the edges of the image. Another possible solution is pre sented in [3] where the end-effector trajectory follows a straight line in the task space. Methods have also been presented which avoid any motion of the robot in the vicinity of its joint limits [11] and kinematic singularity positions [13] through functions based on knowledge of the robot jacobian at each pose. In [14] an end-effector representation is used in conjullction with parameterized projective translation and rota tion transformations. A projective jacobian is pro posed to allow both the error function and the com manded joint space motion of the manipulator to be computed entirely in projective space.
Previous Work
Goals
In this paper, an End-point Closed Loop (ECL) archi tecture [9] is implemented where a single fixed camera is used to view a rigid objecL attached to the end effector. The main goal is to develop a method by which a "desired viable object path" can be interpo lated between two arbitrary image poses, where "de 
Object Representation
Points are chosen here to represent a set of recogniz able and distinguishable object features. An object pose can be represented by a matrix consisting of the object feature point vectors as follows:
( 1) where the point Mj , k is the jtk object feature point in the kth object pose described in the task space. The projection of this object pose into the 2-D image pixel frame {p} can be found using a generalized projection transformation as follows (2) Here P represents the 3x4 normalized perspective pro jection matrix and fI is the intrinsic camera parameter matrix [8] . The 4x4 matrix cTh represents the trans formation from a designated home frame {h} to the camera frame {c} . This frame can be chosen to have the following form
where c Z h is the optical axis distance between {c} and {h} . The pose Po, referred to as the virtual home position of the object, is used to denote the pose at which the relationship between all object features is known a priori in {h} .
The true image pose of the object in the pixel frame
Ph is given by
where m j,k is the normalized projection of object fea ture point Mj,k'
Eq. 2 can be used to compute the virtual home posi tion pose Po providing a reference position from which to describe all image displacements. In this paper Po is chosen to be object centered in {h} .
Homographies: Image Mapping
The displacement of an object from Po to an arbitrary pose Pk can be represented by (5) where TkO is a 4x4 homogeneous matrix of the form
The 3x3 matrix Rko describes the change in orien tation of the object about the 3 coordinate axes of {h} where Rko E 30(3). This matrix is chosen to be parameterized by three Euler angles Qk, f3k, and I k defined to be positive counterclockwise about the positive h X, h Y, and h Z axes of {h} respectively and is given by Rk O == -C13k 8""1.
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(7) Taken in the order given these angles uniquely describe an arbitrary rhange in orientation of the object with respect to Po [16] . The 3x1 column vector TkO repre sents the translational changes in displacement in the h X, h Y, and h Z directions.
A specific transformation describing the displace ment from Po to an arbitrary pose Pk in the image can be derived by using Eq. 2 to solve for Pk and Po.
Substitution of these poses back into Eq. 5 yields the following Pk == iIHkOiI-lpO (8) The 3x3 matrix HkO is defined as the homography in the ima g e centered frame {i} and is given by H kO = P c T " Tko c Tf: l p-l
Since P and cTn are constants the homography be comes dependent only on the 6 independent parame ters of Tko, Eq. 9 is merely symbolic since the perspec tive projection matrix P is a 3x4 matrix and has no unique inverse. Therefore, a different approach must be used in order to parameterize HkO'
Homography Parameterization
The transformation between two object poses in the image plane with nnit focal length can be now be rep resented as (10) where Pk and Po are the {i} coordinates of the object.
Using Eq. 5 the jth object feature point can be written for two object poses Po and Pk explicitly as (11) 725 
The three elements of the last column of (HkO)j in clude the term Zj,O which is the h 7c-coordinate of the ,ith object feature point. As indicated by the sub script ,i, the general form of the homography is object feature point dependent. Therefore, if a 3-D object is described using object feature points which are chosen such that they are not coplanar in {h} , the homogra phy HkO between two object image poses becomes the set of image feature point homographies as follows (14) Here n is the total number of object features which are measurable between two object image poses.
If the object can be represented by a seL of coplanar object feature points and the plane described by these points is.. L h Z such that Zj,O = 0 for j == 1,2, .. , n then the general form of HkO is
The inverse of element IIko(3,3) defines the diver gence, divkO. and . The divergence, a measure of how the object is scaled in the image, is given by 
Path Interpolation
By measuring Pk in the pixel frame and using the pre-computed virtual home pose Po a numerical least squares method [1] is used to solve for the elements of the normalized HkO given in Eq. 15. The symbolic form of the homography is then decomposed between any two arbitrary object image poses.
Homography Decomposition
The numerical solution for the elements of HkO b rep resented here as (17) and is used to decompose the parameterized form int.o the 6 independent parameters: 'Yk, ak, (3k, XkO, YkO, and divkO . Referring to Eqs. 7 and 15 the angle 'Yk The divergence divkO andtmage translations XkO and YkO are given as follows:
The angle Uk is given as 
Experimental Results
Our path interpolation and visual servoing along the interpolated path methods were tested in a lab setting.
Results are presented from a simulation to test the va lidity of the path interpolation method between any two arbitrarily specified object poses. The simulation is then constrained to include a model of the robot ma nipulator thereby restricting the motion of the object 
Path Simulation
The path simulation takes as input a set of coplanar object feature points given at home position Po of the object in {h} . Our simulation takes as input 2 sets of screw displacement coordinates (3 displacement rota tions and 3 displacement translations each) describing the displacement of the object from Po to PI and from Po to PN in {h} . The object pose projections Po, PI and PN are computed in the image frame using Eq. 2
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where C Zh = 1000 mm. The homographies HlO and HNo are computed using the numerical solution and the path interpolation method described in Section 3. Additionally, for the second displacement the object was oriented such that Pk was not coplanar with P o for k = 1,2, .. ,N , demonstraUng that the camera can be in any orientation relative to the object as long as the object features can be measured and Po is defined as described in Section 2.
4.2
Visual Servoing
The path simulation was consl;rained to include a model of the Robix RCS-6. The purpose of the simu lation is to find displacements for which the object can 
